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About This Content

The seven mile Sheerness Branch line from Sittingbourne to Sheerness carries daily commuters from the mainland of Kent to
the county’s only island, the Isle of Sheppey.

Shuttle services between the two towns run regularly throughout the week, and serve commuters from London in one direction
and the Kent coast from the other. The line opened in 1860 and was electrified in 1959 as part of the Kent Coast electrification
programme. Services on the line are operated by Southeastern and typically two-car Class 466 EMUs form the shuttle services,

which is also included with this route extension.

The Sheerness Branch is an extension to the London-Faversham High Speed route  and requires this route to play.

Scenarios

Two scenarios for the route:

Evening Networker Run

Morning Snow Run

More scenarios are available on Steam Workshop online and in-game. Train Simulator’s Steam Workshop scenarios are free and
easy to download, adding many more hours of exciting gameplay. With scenarios being added daily, why don’t you check it out
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now!

Click here for Steam Workshop scenarios.

Key Features

Seven mile branch line from Sittingbourne to Sheerness-on-Sea

Includes Southeastern Class 466 EMU

Scenarios for the route

Quick Drive compatible

Download size: 165mb
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The game is trash. The devs have abandoned it and bugs abound. Not to mention the extreme difficulty of the "game". There are
missions were you have to get your ship at a certain angle, but each time you click( one click per degree of attitude left or right)
it deals damage to your ship. You can acheive the goal of nine or minus nine, but bigger numbers mean you destroy yuorself
before getting the the target. Just don't buy this. Don't even add to your library if you see it for free. It's THAT bad.. I dind't try
it whith VR equip but I guess it would make little diference as the game is too repetitive.. I can't think of a more simplistic
game, from the graphics to the limited options you have in it. Yet it's still super entertaining to play this and watch your little
civilization grow. The devs are working hard to fix every bug and performance issue and boy, do they deliver good results with
every patch! My positive review goes for this game because of the hard work they are puting into it, making this more and more
fun with every update.. My biggest complaint about the OST: Too few songs for the cost. When I purchased IMHHW [If My
Heart Had Wings] OST, it was about the same cost and carried a bit more music. I'm glad my money went towards such a gifted
artist, but I can't help but feel a bit cheated.. I enjnoyed it, go check it out!
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Not worth playing. I have given it an honest try but the truth is that nothing works in this game. It is a painful slog to accomplish
anything and the bugs will completely destroy your game repeatedly. I think they wanted to do too much and with no focus all
50 million mechanics were half developed.. this game \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665ing sucks. treyarch really dropped the ball on
this one. give me my money back. \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665s. Such an incredible game nothing else like
it out there. With 100 custom passngers you can make and find is amazing! So worth the money and an experience you will
never forget.. 1 of the next best games out there!. VALVE STOP THESE $H1TTY GAMES WE WANT NONE OF THIS. If
you like Sudoku and Fruit, you can't go wrong.
Good for achievements.. Momento Temporis: Light from the Deep gameplay at first seems to be your typical platform
adventure game. You can jump and attack and there is an inventory system so it seems like a typical metroidvania...but then you
discover that there's actually a stamina-stagger system and combat is a bit timing-intensive. This makes fighting way more
engaging than I expected for a game in this genre. On top of that, the world is large and fun to explore where you're eager to see
what's on the next screen, hoping it will answer some of the questions about who you are and how you got into this situation.

Gameplay: https://youtu.be/dFdC2jmo58I
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